
will deem many of the pasta sauces perfectly
satisfying. And both camps will delight in
the host of rich and sweet dessert offerings.
—Mark Knoblauch

T h e A r t s

Box Girl: My Part-Time Job as an Art
Installation.
By Lilibet Snellings.
Mar 2014.272p. Soft Skull, paper, $ 15.95
(9781593765415). 702.81.

In this coming-of-age memoir, Snellings, the
eponymous "Box Girl," works as a model in an
art installation in a Los Angeles hotel lobby.
Posing, scantily clad, in a clear box, Snellings
may read, sleep, write, and even cry as long
as she ignores her audience. While modeling,
she sharply observes the hotel visitors and her
odd place in a stew of reality, voyeurism, and
objectification. Between her box musings,
Snellings recounts the stops and starts of her
post-collegiate life that brought her to this
position. Short chapters serve as vignettes cov-
ering topics including her unpaid magazine
internships; her earthquake fears; embar-
rassing insurance-commercial auditions; the
richness of friendships made while tending
tables; and her eiforts to "make it" in L.A.
without relying (much) on her privileged and
eccentric East Coast family. The disconnected
stories in her first book employ a self-effacing
and wryly humorous young voice in the tenor
of Sloan Crosley and Lena Dunham. A self-de-
scribed "slash" (writer/model/waitress/actress),
Snellings truthfully captures her tumultuous
twenties, in which identity is fashioned and
refashioned anew with each apartment, job,
boyfriend, and haircut. —Lindsay Bosch

Dancing through It: My Life in the
Ballet.
By Jenifer Ringer.
Feb. 2014.272p.Viking, $27.95 (9780670026494).
792.802.

Dancing has always been essential to
Ringer. As a child, a student, and a prin-
cipal dancer for the New York City Ballet,
dance and her strong faith in God were at
the center of her life. And she has danced
with the best over the course of her extreme-
ly successful career while also becoming a
wife and mother. With ballet dancers, body
image can become an obsession, and like so
many others. Ringer suffered from anorexia
and bulimia—until she ended up gaining
enough weight to be fired from the compa-
ny. Perseverance, prayer, family, and church
helped her to get past these issues and re-
turn to the company. Then, just when she
finally came to terms with her body type, a
New York Times critic suggested that she was
fat, creating a publicity storm that drove her
to the talk shows. Ringer now offers a frank
and open account of her demanding dance
life, revealing seldom-seen technical aspects
of this rigorous art form. A sure hit for bal-
letomanes and everyone concerned about
body-image issues. —Danise Hoover
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Lee J. Cohh: Characters of an Actor.
By Donald Dewey.
Feb. 2014.288p. Rowman & Littlefield,
$45 (9780810887718); e-book. $44.99
(9780810887725). 792.02.

Lee J. Cobb is, unfortunately, another one
of those great actors whose name now, nearly
40 years after his death, is less familiar than it
shotild be. But just look at some of the classic
films he was in: Golden Boy, The Three Faces of
Eve, On the Waterfront, 12 Angry Men. And, of
course, he originated the role of Willy Loman
in Broadway's Death of a Salesman. Cobb was
a character actor, a man of many faces—rarely
the star but frequently such an important part
of a film that it would be hard to imagine him
not being there. This excellent biography spans
the actor's life and career, including his early
years as part of the Group Theatre, a New York
stage troupe whose members included such fu-
ture luminaries as Elia Kazan, Stella Adler, John
Garfield, Clifford Odets, and Lee Strasberg.
The author is critical of Cobb's testimony before
the House Un-American Activities Committee,
during which he named names, but overall this
is a solid, perceptive, compassionate biography
of a man who spent all of his aduJt life pretend-
ing to be other people. —David Pitt

You Must Remember This: Life and Style
in Hollywood's Golden Age.
By Robert J. Wagner and Scott Eyman.
Mar. 2014.256p.Viking, $28.95 (9780670026098).
791.4302.

Wagner and Eyman, who coauthored Wag-
ner's 2008 autobiography. Pieces of My Heart,
this time tell the story of a place and a time:
Hollywood from the 1930s through the '60s.
Divided into topical chapters, including
"Houses and Hotels," "Style," and "Nightlife,"
the book follows Hollywood from its early
days—until Cecil B. DeMille arrived in 1913,
Hollywood was just another place outside Los
Angeles—through its heady decades as the
trendsetter in style and popular culture, and
ending with the collapse of the studio system,
when profits were in steep decline and many
of the Golden Age stars were dying or aging
out of the spotlight. You can tell that Wagner,
whose acting career started when the Golden
Age was its most golden, truly misses that time
and place; his fondness for it and his distaste
for the modern way of moviemaking come
through on almost every page. For Wagner, the
emblems of Hollywood at its grandest—the
mansions, the stars, the parties, the watering
holes—evoke a better world, and his account
of how it was then just may leave nostalgic
readers similarly affected. —David Pitt

S p o r t s & R e c r e a t i o n

I - I l A Nice Little Place on the ftiorth
l l j l Side: Wrigley Field at Dne Hundred.

1 By George F.Will.
Mar. 2014.224p. Crown Archetype, $25

(9780385349314); e-book (9780385349321 ).
i 796.357.
I Wrigley Field, home of the Chicago Cubs,

Adult

turns 100 this season. Will, a lifelong Cubs
fan originally from downstate Illinois, steps
back from politics to indulge his passion for
the generally hapless Cubs (last World Series
win in 1908). In the context of Wrigley's
centennial. Will offers a rambling, gently

Í amusing history of the team since it moved
in. With few triumphs to write about. Will
focuses on some of the dominant and/
or quirky personalities associated with the
team through the years. He has a particu-
lar fondness for Ernie Banks, aka Mr. Cub,
who performed heroically for some atrocious
Cub teams from 1953 through 1971, laying

I out the case that Banks, a first-ballot Hall of
i Famer, hasn't lingered in the minds of today's
: fans the way he should have done. Will also
delivers brief but revealing examinations of
longtime team owner P. K. Wrigley, players
Phil Cavarretta and Hack Wilson, and man-
ager Leo Durocher. Will, who has a Pulitzer
for commentary on his mantel as well as a
roomful of other awards, is one of the na-
tion's most visible Cub fans; this ode to the
team and its home field will make a very
pleasant read for baseball fans in general and
Cub fans in particular. —Wes Lukowsky

HIGH-DEMAND BACKSTORY: Expect lots
of television and other media promotion for
this one, tied to various Wrigley Fieid
celebrations.

. | l Where Nobody Knows Your Name:
I J I Life in the Minor Leagues of

Baseball.
By John Feinstein.

Feb. 20 i 4. 384p. illus. Doubleday, $26.95
(9780385535939); e-book (9780385535946).
796.357.

The prolific and best-selling Feinstein
here spends a year (the 2012 season) with
the players and managers (and others) of
the Triple A International League, the apex
of minor-league baseball. But, as Fein-
stein makes clear both explicitly and with
the telling detail and quote, it is a wholly
different culture and a long way from the
majors, which remains the dream of all
participants—newcomers, those who have
made it there previously (in a few cases as
stars), and those who, in the course of a sea-
son, make the trip up and back, sometimes
with astounding frequency. It is a frustrating
experience, far from luxurious, and there is
a sameness and a sadness to the individual
lives. They are rivals rather than pals, all
looking to "go up," and the primary func-
tion of the teams is player development
more than winning. As Feinstein's focus is
on a cross section of the league, including
the Durham Bulls and the Lehigh Valley
IronPigs, rather than on a particular team,
the book lacks the drama of̂ , say, a pennant
race. Like the players, Feinstein's account
has its ups and downs, but it is sure to inter-
est true fans of the game. —Mark Levine

HIGH-DEMAND BACKSTDRY: Feinstein gets
a level of marketing support and media attention
unknown to most authors of sports books; his
latest will be no exception.
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